
Stage Rental Rates 1/1/2020
Stage Basics

Shoot Days $1,000 Per Day
Includes:

Open Shooting Space Approx. 3,500 sq. ft.
Ceilings 17' to 14'
Cyc Wall 40' wide, 16' high 25' deep
Kitchen Access (for Catering / Craft Services)
Dressing and Hair/Makeup Rooms
Conference Area
Dock High Loading
Ample Parking
Wi-Fi & Music system throughout

Kitchen
Full Access to Kitchen for Food Preparation $500 Per Day
Cleaning Fee $150.00

Stage Manager:
For Shoot/Prep , someone to let you in, and out, answer questions, etc. $250 Per Day

Prep Days
Low End:

Just moving in gear, merchandise delivery, prop organization etc. $750 Per Day
High End

Full on Pre Lighting $1,000 Per Day

Stage Extras
Production Office

A Place for Producer to Call Home for Pre-Pro or Wrap $300 Per Day

Extras
Props:

Access to our extensive prop collection and set parts $100 Per Day
Clean Up:

For Food Shoots:  Deep Fryer Clean Up or Other Large Leave Behinds $150
Cyc:

Need our cyc to be fresh and clean and pure white? $550
Need it to be a custom color, like a green screen?  We'll provide a custom bid for 
you…

TBD

Required Add-Ons
The Electric Light and Power Co. / 4:4:4 Camera

If your production requires grip, electric, or camera that is not part of your 
personal kit, you will be required to use ELP and/or 4:4:4 Camera.  You will have 
open a door access to everything from cables and batteries up to a full on Motion 
Control System.

214-630-7228

Food-Dance-Food
             If you are going to cater your shoot, Food-Dance-Food is also right next
             door.  They will provide the most killer excellent lunch your crew has
             ever had.  No paper plates here.

214-478-8619

             https://www.facebook.com/fooddancefoodscaterers/

Cancellation Policy
We all know that schedules change for the oddest reasons.  Once booked we will check with you if
anyone else is wanting your days.  If we have turned away other bookings to reserve your date, and
your date moves, the full stage rental will be due + any expenses incurred for your booking (IE cyc
painting).  Other wise any cancellation is just part of the biz and will incur no cost other than 
expenses incurred in preparation for your booking (IE the cyc painting).




